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Funeral Obsequies.
OF REV. S. J. ANDREWS.

The funeral of the late Rev. S. J. 
Andrews, notice of whose death ap
peared in our issue of the 31st ult., 
took place from the Church of the 
Holy Redeemer, on Wednesday after
noon, and was largely attended by 
the residents of this place, and other 
parts of the Parish, evidencing by 
their presence the respect and esteem 
in which the late Rector was held by 
his friends and parishioners.

The service at the church and grave 
was participated in by the following 
clergymen: Rev. Dr. Harris and Joky 
Lockward, from Halifax; Canon Hind, 
from Shelbourne; Revs. H. L. Haslam, 
of Liverpool, and A. R. Yeoman, Rec
tor of this parish. The choir of the 
Church of St. John assisted in the 
music. The service was most solemn 
apd impressive.

The deceased is survived by a 
widow, three sons and two daughters, 
all of whom with the exception of 
1 tarry, who is somewhere in France 
with his regiment, were present at 
the funeral.

The beautiful floral offerings were 
but a slight token of the esteem in 
which the deceased was held. Mrs. 
Andrews and family have the heart
felt sympathy of their many friends.

The funeral of the Rev. S. J. An
drews, news of whose death on the 
30th ult. saddened a wide circle of 
t-r. Port Medway, and was largely at
tended, this fact, together with the 
many flowers which were laid upon 
the casket, bearing witness to the af
fection in which Mr. Andrews was 
held. The service was one of singu
lar beauty, hymns, prayers and ser
mon striking not the usual note of 
morbid ' gloom, but one of confidence 
in Him who has triumphed over 
death, a note befitting the laying to 
rest of cine who had fought a good 
fight and had finished his earthly 
course, having kept the faith.

The golden evening brightens in the 
west;

Soon, soon to fa’'lnul warriors comes 
tneir rest;

Sweet is the calm of Paradise the 
blest.

Alleluia.

But lo! there breaks a yet more 
glorious day;

The saints triumphant rise in bright 
array;

The King of Glory passes on His way, 
Alleluia.

The sermon was preached by Rev. 
y! E. Harris, D. C. L„ of Halifax, who 
in earnest and eloquent words con
veyed a message of appreciation and 
of sympathy from Archbishop Wor
rell. A notable feature of the ser
vice was the reading of the lesson, 
1 Cor. 15: 20, by Rev. H. L. Haslam, 
whose beautiful interpretation of the 
passage seemed to give new and leop- 
er meaning to "every verse of this 
familiar chapter. Other clergy pres
ent and taking part in the service 
were Revs. Canon Hind, of Shel
bourne; J. Lock ward, of Halifax, and 
R. A. Yeoman, of Port Medway.

Deep sympathy is felt for Mrs. An
drews and her sons and daughters. 
One of the former is now overseas, 
having been among the first to answer 
the call of duty.—Liverpool, N.S., Ad
vocate.

[Tire Rev. S. J. Andrews was a 
native of Upper Gullies, South Shor- 
Nfld.—Ed. E. T.)

: Let to FIB Your 
Order from
FRESH

SUPPLIES.
ELUS & CO..

LIMITED,

203 Water Street.
Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken.
Fresh New York Ducks. 

Fresh New York Sausages. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.

Cucumbers.
Parsley. ,

Asparagus.
New String Beans.
New Green Peas.

Fresh Celery.
Ripe Tomatoes.
Sweet Potatoes. 

American Cabbage. 
Carrots, Parsnips, Beet.

Fresh COD.
Dessert Apples. 
Bartlett Pears.

Bananas.
Grape Fruit.

Navel Oranges. 
California Lemons. 

Pineapples.
Red & Black Cherries. 

Fresh Rhubarb.

Celebrated 
Harbor Breton
KIPPERS.

FRESH HALIBUT. 
FBESH SALMON.

Smoked Loch Fyne Herring, 
1 lb. bundles.

Scotch Pickled Herring, 
small kegs.

IRISH HAMS.
IRISH BACON.

FRESH SUPPLY

Confectionery.
REMEMBER OUR 

TELEPHONES.

Nos. 482 and 786.

The Harbor
Grace Ferry.

AUNT SUSAN NOT PLEASED.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Would you allow me 

space in your paper to show up what 
all the people about here are now 
finding fault with, and what I thought 
would be brought to the attention of 
the authorities through the press 
long before this. But what appears to 
be everybody’s business is nobody’s 
business. We have, as your readers 
know, a motor ferry running across 
this harbor. We have to thank the 
Government for this boat, as if she 
was kept on it would be a great soqrt’e 
of satisfaction to people crossing the 
harbor. The Government made a 
contract with Mr. Ernest, Sheppard to 
supply a boat with a cabin for people- 
to go in when the weather is rough 
or during wet weather. From a re
liable source I learn the contract 
allows $1,800 a year for this boat, 
and there were two men on the first 
year, but Mr. Sheppard has since de
cided, to do with a little boy as an as
sistant. to save money, I suppose. 
While I am not finding fault with this 
action of our ferryman, it seems 
hardly the thing for the Government 
to provide for two men, and then for 
the ferryman to put a boy instead 
so as to be able to put more money 
in his own pocket. But Mr. Editor, 
we have tried to swallow that as well 
as other little petty things that should 
not be, which I will probably refer 
to later. But at present we have to 
cross back and forth in a trap* boat, 
with a motor engine, of course, and 
one that uses less gasolene than our 
contract-called-for-boat, J and this

the same time the passengers often 
get soaking wet "m this open boat 
from sprays or from rain, and that 
while the larger and covered boat is 
lying at the wharf.

Again, I would say that last spring 
the same thing happened. An old 
boat was put on while the regular 
boat was being fitted up. Now while 
that boat was lying up for a month or 
so, when the harbor was filled with 
ice, was the time to have her top- 
sides, deck and saloon attended to 
and then when the ice moved off, a 
day or two at the least would be suffi
cient to iiave her off the service.

I would also advise the ferryman 
to try and cultivate a gentler disposi
tion, it it is possible, and I would ask 
him to try and understand that lie is 
only the servant of the people whom 
lie brings forth and back. His pay 
(sufficient I think), comes from the 
general revenue, 'and the child con
tributes to that revenue when he or 
she buys an all-day sucker. That is 
all I have to say at the present time. 
But I would just ask Mr. Woodford, 
who is, I am told, the head of the 
Public Works Department, to see that 
the above is remedied, if the service 
is to be the satisfaction to the public 
that the department intends it should 
be.

Thanking you for space, Mr. Editor,
I am, yours sincerely.

AUNT SUSAN.
South Side, Hr. Grace, June 6, 1916.

Household Notes.
1 Good flour adheres to the hand, and 
when pressed lightly remains in shape 
and shows the imprint of thé lines of 
the skin of the hand.

The lid should not be lifted from a 
pot in which dumplings are cooking. 
They are apt to be heavy if the lid is 
taken off before they are done.

When scalding sour milk for cottage 
cheese, have the water warm, not 
boiling; if boiling water is used the 
cheese twill be heavy and hard.

Save coal by watching the* fire, and 
when it is hot turn the draught off. 
Most all cooking is attempted with a 
fire that is much too hot.

Whenever it is possible put pockets, 
in the little girl’s skirt. She will not 
lose so many handkerchiefs if she has 
a place to carry them.

If you are weary and have not 
time to rest long, stretch the body out 
flat on the floor, relaxing for a few

for

(By Charles‘Alexander Richmond, in 
Scribner’s Magazine.)

- - I.
Oh, red is the English roçe,
And’the lilies of France are pale, 
Aqd’ the poppies grow in the golden 

wheat,
For the men whose eyes are heavy 

with sleep
Where the ground^ ^ Is red as the 

English rose "
And lips as the lilies of France are 

pale
And the ebbing pulses beat fainter 

qnfl fainter 
And fail.

II.
Oh, red is the English rose,
And the lilies of France are pale. 
And the poppies lie in the level corn, 
Fpr the men whq. sleep and never re

turn.
But wherever they lie,, an English 

rose
Will grow, for a love that never and 

never
Can fail. ,

Return of the Slate.
The increasing expense of paper 

these .days pf militancy has led to the 
reappearance of the school slate in 
some'-parts of the United Kingdom.

However the slate and slate-pencil 
makeTs may rejoice in the present 
sanitary science will most certainly 
oppose the use of the old-time slat?.

“Medical authorities rise up in in
dignant protest at the very thought 
and condemn the slate with hot breath 
as the most malignant of all disease 
transmitters." says a Scottch paper. 
“Those of us who go back to the slate 
epoch will freely admit that on earn- 
itary grounds there is everything to 
be said against it. The small boy is 
not a fastidious or a cleanly animal. 
By. .choice he cleaned,” his slate by 
spitting upon it, and rubbing it with 
tlie front of his hand, and no rules 
precribing the use of a sponge could 
break him to {his habita. He thus pre
pared the slate as a culture ground 
for microbes if he happened to be pos
sessed of any, and th e amiable trick 
pf writing upon one another’s slate* 
injurious remarks about the owner or 
the teacher effected a free exchange 
of germs,”

And yet, though I tm by no means 
a reactionary, I really wonder wh c- 
thqr there is less sickness among 
school-children, less spreading of con
tagious diseases than there was when 
we all used slates?

It is a marvel scientifically speak
ing, that aiiy ,of us lived through 
those days pf.half a century ago? 
Will the elderly people of 1970 speak 
in the same terms of their youthful 
days? And Will they live happier, 
longer, and be more free from disease 
than are we who live in this year of 
grace?

characters fast disappearing from 
our public places. Here is a list of 
some otheffe; ' Coasters, crossiitg 
§t$qepers, shoe-blaçks, beggars, match 
Wlers, .hawkers, of pirated music, 
coffee-stall keepers, apple women.

The last-named ladies, it may be 
noted, have probably found more pro
fitable, if'less picturesque, employment 
in one of the many mendepleted factor 
ies. Then one misses the eloquent- 
tongue,d itinerant toy hawker, of in
dubitable Cockney origin, whose place 
is now being taken by swarthy little 
Japs with soap-stone ornaments to 
sell.

Another personality whose loss one! 
hears witii more equanimity is that 
of the pharlty canvasser—usually a 
long, lean, cadaverous, and be-spec- 
tacled gentleman of clerical collar 
and untidy cuffs—who once knocked 
gently but persistently at our doors,

Curiops Facts About 
Russian Icons.

There is not a home in Russia that 
does not possess its icon, the devo
tional tablet in the mystic power of 
which every Russian believes. These 
icons vary in size, quality, and de
coration, many of them being of 
great value and antiquity. There is 
an interesting confection of them at 
the Victoria and Albert Museum. The 
word “icon” is really the Latinized 
form of a Greek word signifying .por
trait.

The portrait may be small enough 
to carry in the pocket, or it may be 
life-size, and the icons in the Russo- 
Greek churches are often of wonder
ful workmanship arid costly design. 
The raised halos of the portrait 
figures are specially enriched with 
precious stones, and in the case of the 
portraits of the Virgin the robes are 
encrusted with seed pearls and the 
fingers and neck adorned with jewels.

Some icons take the shape of a 
square or oblong box, set in metal 
thickly enamelled and hingedT" which, 
when open, reveal figures of rejigiods 
interest. Some curious examples of 
icons of finely-carved horn are also 
to be found, the effect being most 
beautiful' when hung in a position 
which admits of the light being seen 
through the carving. A small >but 

i exceedingly fine specimen of the horn 
icon is minutely carved with à series 
of episodes in connection with the 
birth of Christ. Its mounting is of 
silver-gilt, chased in a cord pattern, 
and the whole hangs from a suspen
sory bead. One may also come across 
the icon of carved, box wood, fltted for 
the sake of the protection of its fra 
gile beauty into a case of preciou^ 
metal, enamelled and stqdded with 
precious stones.—Tit-Bits.

Familiar Faces Gone.
Many Types Once Seen In London 

Have Passed With the War.

It is tradition itself which has been 
most hardly hit by tl)e war. Where 
are the traditions of London streets 
and taverns, writes a London corres
pondent? . “All, all are gone, the old 
fashionable faces!”—gone either to the' 
front to fight the Germans or to the 
munition factory to feed the firing line.

Thus the streets of the metropolis 
would look strange to the eyes of a 
rejuvenater Johnson or Lamb. The 
absence of the organ-grinder, who, 
Italian or English, has largely de- 
serte'1 the streets for the trenches, 
they would naturally not notice.

But the organ-grinder is only one 
of the many more or less picturesque

Amusements.
AT THE CRESCENT.

Professor McCarthy plays a new 
and classy musical programme at the 
Crescent Picture Palace to-day. The 
Selig Photo Play Company presents 
“The Face in the Mirror,” a powerful 
feature in two reels, a fascinating 
story of crooks in high places. The 
Biograph Company presents a melo
drama, “His Last Wish.” The Es- 
sanay presents “Broncho Billy, Sheep
man,” a strong western drama, and 
the Edison “Cartoons in a Seminary, 
one of their grouch chasers, by Ravul 
Barre, the international cartoonist. 
Don’t miss this big holiday show. It’s 
one of the finest.

-fpr

ICE
CREAM
FREEZERS!

easy and BLIZZARD, 3 Quart.................... ..........................$2.50
economical BLIZZARD 4 Quart.................................................. 53.10

ice cream making ^ »9 qnThe Lightning helps yen LIGHTNING, 3 Qua, ................................................. VM
more than any otEer freezer. LIGHTNING* 4 Quart................................................. 5- •
Time, turning and strength, ILGHTNING, 6 Quart .. .. ......................................54.50
ice and salt, saved by the LIGHTNING, 8 Quart................................................. 56.25

and deliciously light and THERMOS BOTTLES Pint and Quart.
velvety ice cream made. SELTZERS—5 Pints. PICNIC BASKETS.

MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD.

r

aptes;

Child’s Rompers.
Just now the assortments are large. Strong, durable 
Rompers, double stitched seams, also some OLIVER 
TWIST SUITS at same prices.

Ladies’ WHITE Underwear !
CAMISOLES, 
18c. to $1.00.

KNICKERS, 
38c. to $1.00.

UNDERSKIRTS, 
95c. and $1.05.

$

English and American Goods ; all that is newest featured in every garment.

Child’s, Misses and Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed Vesls,
14c. to 75c. each.

Low neck, V neck, high neck, long sleeve, wing sleeve, elbow sleeve and no sleeve. 
Child’s and Misses’, 2 to 14 years ; Ladies’, 36 to 40 bust.

BATHING CAPS,
27c. to 65c.

Already proved to be the 
correct thing.

BRASSIERES, Child’s CORSET WAISTS, j
45c. to 85c. 45c. each.

Lace and Embroidered, CHILD’S EeasyZ WAISTS
dainty patterns. 16c. to 20c.

White Embroidered Bed Spreads,
$4.40 to $5.50.

Extra large sizes, handsomely embroidered.

Stafford’s Liniment is sold in 
over 500 stores. Ask for Staf
ford’s.—may3,tf

See Windows for Hals, Dresses and Blouses.

And They Killed Good Men Like Lincoln, But—
By DOR©AN.

again so as Mr. Sheppard can find' minutes. This will do wonders 
more money in his own pocket At tired muscles.

OhU
YES,
BUT—

NOT
NOV)

3*c tor

BISHOP, SONS & Go., Limited.
PHONE 484. MAIL 0RDEBS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION. DRY GOODS DEPT.

Household Notes.
Cooking utensils should not be al

lowed to stand and dry. Put -water in 
them immediately, and stand them on 
the back of the stove to- soal£~

Every housewife should remember 
that" most cases of • bad temper come 
from Indigestion, and indigestion fre
quently comes ffrom poorly, cooked 
food.

Fried potatoes should not stand in 
the pan after they are done; they ab
sorb the grease, get tough, and be
come everi more indigestible than they 
are naturally.

If eggshells are given to chickens 
they should first be browned in the 
oven until brittle. Eggshells fed in 
their natural state are apt to teach 
the hens to eat eggs. •

If children were taught early to cut 
their fingtr nails, there would be less 
biting of the nails. It is often neg
lected nails that start the biting habit.

When strawberry plants are set out 
their roots should be dipped into a 
pool of very soft mud. This coats 
the roots with moisture, and the 
plants will not be so likely to dry out 
before.t&king root.

In Milady’s Boudoir. I
TREATMENT OF DELICATE SKINS.

Women with sensitive skins often 
cannot go out in inclement weather. 
If your skin is delicate, it need not 
keep you from going out it you will 
give It reasonably good care. A coat 
of goofl skin-food create!, well rub
bed in and dusted over with rice or 
talcum powder, should be applied be
fore leaving the house.

This will prevent the wind from 
drying and chapping it too severely. 
It is quite fatal, too, to bathe the skin 
immediately before, or soon after ex
posing it, for this takes the oil from 
the skin and causes it to chaff.

On coming inside it is best to rub a’

THËRÀPI
___ CHRONIC WEAKNESSES, DRAINS, LOST VIGOR, AC.
>LD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND, 89. 
fa STAMP ADDRESS ENVELOPE FOR I M
1ER book to Dr. lf. Clerc Med. Co. | A CURE I 
iVERSTOCK RjLHAMPSTgLD. LONPON.1 FOR YQUJJ

THERAPÏÔN
ÿSbïms

TO.U**
WH LASTING CUM, 

ID WORD ' THIRAPIGN 1 is ON 
ALL GRSUINÉ PACKET»| ------f

massage cream on the face, and, after 
allowing it to remain on long enough 
to soften the skin surface, wipe it off 
with a soft muslin.

Do not leave powder on the face all 
night. It will ruin the most beautiful 
skin eventually, and its effect is noth
ing short of disastrous. Powder is 
usually put on over a coating of cold 
cream to make it stick. This paste, 
loft on all night, clogs all the pores. 
The skin habituated to this treatment 
is pasty, sallow and without life, 
usually the pores are enlarged from 
the deposits of powder.

It seems quite simple to slip into 
bed at once when you are tired and 
it is hard to tafte the time and energy 
to give your face a good cleaning. 
But really, it is worth the effort. Ten 
minutes spent in washing out all ves
tige of cosmetics will keep your skin 
lovely.

The nightly cleaning should be 
most thorough. If properly done, all 
that will be necessary in the morning 
will be a cold sponge. All the dust 
and "dirt of the d^y has settled on the . 
face, besides tKfe cold crëam and pow- 
tier, and it needs a good scrubbing 
fo get it oft.

LONDON
UMIWMMIWW

LONDON, May 22nd, 1916- 
THE PRINCE’S DECORATIONS.

The recent announcement that tin 
C&ar has conferred the Order of S 
George upon the Prince of Wales is 
of particular interest, as the Heir 
Apparent now possesses decoration- 
given by his country’s three most im 
portant Allies, and ail received dur 
ing the war. The French President 
who had already presented His Roy 
gl Highness with the Grand Cordoi 
of the Legion of Honour, bestowe, 
the Croix de Guerre, a new servie 
medal, on him last autumn whe 
King George was in France, while tie 
King of Italy gave hitn the Order o 
the Annunziata as a birthday gift la: 
summer, and more recently eonferre 
on him the Knight Cross of the Mili 
tary Order of Savoy, a distinctior 
jopen only to soldiers, and, therefor 

( the more highly prized.

PRINCE GEORGE AND OSBORNE

Prince George may, it is thought 
go to Osborne this year. At prestn 
he remains at his old East Coast sclioc 
in spite of the fact that a raid w:i 
made near there not long ago, an c.' 
ample of courage on the part of hi 
parents which others might take t 
heart. Kings’ sons at pchool now: 
days are treated there very much lik 
anybody else. "Dobbs” is said to 1 
the nickname of the Duke of Br, 
bant, heir to the Belgian throne 

■' Eton. , Prince Henry and he are su : 
to be excellent friends there, ’ll 
Belgian Prince is in the Lower Four: 
and is said to have been much exc 
cised at first by the tremendous an 
thority allowed to the Fifth and Six: 
Forms over boys of all other form 
He now knows English almost pe 
fectly.

WHY THE WAR BROKE OUT WHI 
IT DID.

s- It was interesting to hear from 
yrell-known electrical engineer V 
three reasons why the war broke oi 
just when it did? He said that the 
were—^1) Germany’s new-fom 
ability to dispense with Chili nitrate 
’(2) the perfection to which Zeppelin 
had been brought; and (3) the gy 
compass for submarines. This \\ 
one of the points in Kilburn ScoU 
lecture at the University Celleg 
London, on the production of nitrat- 
from the air by electric power. H 
dealt mainly with one of the thru) 
methods of doing it—the direct eli 
trical method which was élabora 
in Norway and has passed to Frai- 
Italy, America, Germany, and Au: 
tria, but not to England, where 
only dependence is still on the 
trates brought from Chili. He sh 
ed the wastefulness of such a pi 
cedure, inasmuch as it nécessita’ 
the employment of so many ships a 
time when the cost of transport 
becoming dearer and dearer, ai 
dearer, and assigned as the cause 
our backwardness the unwillingnt 
of powerful capitalists to have tin 
profits from Chili nitrates interfei 
with. He showed in detail the i 
portance of the compounds of niti 
gen in the manufacture of explosiv 
in agriculture, and in the produrti 
of aniline dyes, and described lit 
economically the fixation of nitrog 
might be effected in the neighborho 
of our own coal fields.

FRICTION AMONG PRISONERS Oj 
WAR.

In a certain establishment in ti 
country where there were many hinj 
dreds of German prisoners of w j 
there was so much difficulty in kee j 
ing the peace between Germans 
different varieties that it was decid j 
to segregate the more turbuli j 
characters and transfer them ehj 
where. This meant a march from ill 
institution in question along a eouj 
try road and through a straggliij 
village to a railway station. 1 if 
prisoners were escorted by a stron 
military guard with fixed bayonet! 
All went well until the center of t j 
village was reached, when a prison 
swung round and gave one of his fd 
lows a thundering blow in the fa| 
with his fist. In an instant the prl
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